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Standing Purchase Order 

 

Definition of a Standing Order: Standing purchase orders are used to facilitate frequently recurring charges 

to the same vendor over a specified period of time. It allows the requester to order a particular commodity 

or service multiple times directly from a provider without having to generate a separate purchase order in 

each instance. 

 

**A standing order Must always have a QTY of 1, Unit of measure should be LOT. Cost receipts are required for 

standing orders.  

 

Standing order usually uses the Non-catalog orders  method to create a cart.  

Note: Make sure to have the vendor name, product information, and unit pricing prior to selecting the non-

catalog order form. 

 
1. From the home/shop page, click non-catalog item in the ‘Go to:’ section. 

 
 

2. Enter the supplier name in the Enter Supplier textbox. Notice as you type the name that a list of available 

suppliers is available for you to select from. Select the supplier from the list. 

*Note: If the supplier you want to use is not available, you must enter it as a new supplier (See New Vendor  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

As you start to type the vendor’s name, a list of 

vendors available. Select your vendor. 
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Ordering 

3. Enter the product information for the item you want to purchase in the Product Description textbox, enter 

the catalog number in the Catalog No. textbox, enter the number of items you want to purchase in the 

Quantity textbox, enter the price in the Price Estimate textbox and select the unit of measure (UOM) in the 

Packaging textbox (the default UOM is EA-Each). These fields are all required.  

*Note: Example of Item Description for a standing order: Unit of Measure should be LO (for LOT). This will allow 
Cost receipts as deliveries occur.  

 

 
 
 

 
4. Enter the commodity code in the Commodity Code textbox. Since this is a non-catalog order, you will need 

to search for the commodity code. 

• Click the magnifying glass next to the Commodity Code textbox. 

 

Click the magnifying glass to 

search for the commodity 
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• Enter the item in Description contains… textbox and click Search. (For help with Commodity Codes, see 

Commodity Code Searches instructions.) 

 
 

 
• You are returned a list of codes from which to select. Click the + button for the item you would like to 

select. Select the code that best fits the item you are purchasing. 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Enter the item in the Description 

contains… textbox. 

Then click Filter. 
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5. Click Save and Add Another if you have other items to order, or Save if you have all the items you need. 
 

 
 

6. Go to your cart by clicking the cart in the upper right hand corner of SpartanMart.  
 

 
 

7. Click View Cart 
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8. You are taken to the active cart with your selected items.  Name your Cart if you wish, Click Proceed to 

Checkout.  
 

 
 

9. Select the edit pencil in the General Section.  
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10. Check the Standing PO check box, then Click save.  
 

 
 

11. Look to make sure a green check mark appears next to the confirming order box. Click Edit button next 
to PO Clauses.  
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12. Click check box with the PO clause named STANDING, then Click Save Changes.  
 

 
 

13. This PO clause will make sure that the PO does not get sent to the vendor since the order has already 
been placed with the vendor ( by email, by phone, in person, etc. ) Verify that Standing PO is checked and PO 
Clause number has increased by 1 clause.  
 

 
14. All Standing orders must have instructions to the vendor in the External notes section or in the Item 

description section on how they should handle this standing order. Click the Pencil to edit this section. 
Example pictured below.  
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15. Process your PO as you normally would from this step. If you do not have default account codes you 

may need to enter them now. Then you can Assign the cart or click place order depending on your user role 
permissions.  (See… How to Create a Cost receipt for instructions once items have been delivered) 
 

 
 
Example of a Standing order with more than 1 line on the PO:  
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Example of Cost receipts: Weekly Invoice for Uniforms, cost can vary from week to week. Create a cost 
receipt for the exact invoice dollar amount.  

 
AP will create the invoice in spartanmart and this cost receipt will “fully match” the invoice. 

 
 
Purchase order will keep up with the amount invoiced and the Open amount remaining on each line on the 
standing order. 
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